
CAMERA FOR INSECTS.

Hon to Adjust the Photographic Ap-

paratus and the Proper Method

of Ktponare.

On the top of a tripod or camera
stand may be fixed a double, board,

hinged so that it will turn up at right
angles with its base as in the accom-
panying sketch, and supported 6y a

side rod or slotted bar. It will be seen

that if the camera is screwed to the up-
right board, the lens will point down-
ward to the ground. It is obvious that
if anything is placed on the floor, by
using the camera in this position the
object can be very readily seen on the
ground glass of the instrument. Hooks,

manuscripts and sueli like things that
are difficult to fix up can thus be very
easily copied, and with a great saving
of time. The size does not matter. One

has only to lengthen or reduce the dis-
tance between the object and the lens
to get the necessary reduction; but it
is not for this purpose that 1 now de-
scribe an arrangement 1 have success-
fully used for some years in photo-
graphing insects, such as butterflies,

beetles, or shells, leaves, single flowers,

etc. Much time can be saved, as one

has <jnly to place the object on some

suitable support and photograph. Some
people may inquire about the shadow,
as itoften mars the beauty of the photo-
graph, though sometimes it adds very
materially to its relief. To obviate this
I place my object on a sheet of clear
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glass with a piece of white or colored
paper, as the subject may require, at

such a distance as to cast no visible
shadow. That is to say, the shadow is
lost before it reaches the paper. By

this means one gets a negative, of the 1
object only. Some subjects look better
on a clear ground, then use a sheet of
white paper. For tinted ground, a

gray; and for black ground, a dull
chocolate paper will be found the best,

as it seems to have the least reflection
and absorbs the lightbetter than black.
Such butterflies as the common and
marble whites, small blues, etc., look
better on a dark ground, whereas near- |
ly all the others show better on a clear
ground. The same remarks will apply
to other insects. In making a series
of photographs of butterflies, they
should all bear the same relative pro-
portion to one another, as in nature,
and not be the same size. To obtain
this, they should be taken with the
same extension of the camera, anil the
same distance between the object and
the lens. By working on these lines
one can obtain a set of photographs
that are perfectly accurate in size, with
relation to one another. I have not

said anything about the method of ex-
posure. This is the crux. If one's sub-
ject is not properly lighted and exposed
we do not get a negative worth print-
ing. I would at once say that if one

has the opportunity, there is nothing
like daylight; but it is not everyone
who can spare the time to work in the
light of day. Further, many days dur-
ing the winter months are not tit for
such work, so it is best to use mag-
nesium ribbon, as its photographic
value is nearer to daylight than any-
thing else. With seven inches of the
ribbon, and a rapid, thickly coated
plate, one will find it easy to get a good
negative, full of detail, and gradation
of light and shade. The best developer
to use is pyro-soda. For the formulae,
see any of the photographic text

books. I need scarcely remark that
any printing paper may be used, pref-
erably those of the gelatino-eliloride
type, as they give a brighter image.?
T. E. Freshwater, F. R. M. S., in Science
Gossip.

fironth »( Kilmer Nails.

The average time taken for each
finger nail to grow its full length is
about 4'/j, months, and at this rate a

man of 70 years would have renewed
his nails 187 times. Taking the length
of each nail at half an inch, lie would
have grown sevmi feet, nine inches of
nail on each finger, and on all his
fingers, and thumbs, an aggregate
length of 77 feet. (1 inches.

tjhiss ns Piping; -Material.

Glass pipes are now coining into use

for tin; conveyance of water, oil. gas,
sewage, etc. The chief advantage
claimed for glass as a pipe material are

that it does not rust as metal does, and
being a nonconductor of electricity it
is corroded by leaking currents of elec-
tricity from street, railways, electric
light plants or other sources.

Telephone for the Deaf.
A miniature telephone to take the

place of the ear trumpet for deaf peo-
ple has made its appearance. A tiny
receiver is placed in the passage of the
ear and connected by fine wires with
a transmitter worn on the breast and a
battery carried in the pocket or other
convenient part of the dress.

REASON FOR CURLS.

KngliNh Scientist i'ihlhlt» n Model

111 us Irn 11 it K How Jlntnr»l Curli»

uriN Im Produced.

At a recent conversazione of the

Royal society, says the London Graphic,
a curious exhibit was shown by i'rof.
Arthur Thomson, namely, a model to

illustrate how natural curlincss of hair
is produced. According to the explana-

tion three factors require consideration
in the production of curly hair: (1)

The hair shaft; (2) the hair muscle,

and (3) the sebaceous gland. Straight
hair is always circular on section, and
is usually thicker than curly hair,

which is ribbonlike and fine. In order
that the muscle may act as an erector

of the hair it is requisite that the shaft
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HOW HAIR CURLSNATtIiALLY.

of the hair imbedded in the skin should
be sufficiently strong to resist any ten-
dency to bend; unless this be so the
leverlike action necessary to produce
its erection is destroyed. When the
hair is fine and ribbonlike the shaft ia
not sufficiently stout to resist the strain
of the muscle and naturally assumes a

curve, the degree of curvature depend-
ing on the development of the muscle,

the resistance of the hair and the size
of the sebaceous gland. The curve thus
produced becomes permanent and af-
fects the follicle in which the hair is
developed, the softer cells at the root
of the hair becoming more horny as

they advance toward the surface, retain
the form of the follicle; the cells on the
concave side of the hair being more

compressed than those on the convex

side. In this way the hair retains the
form of the follicle after it has escaped
from it.

A LIGHTNING STORY.

Stritiiße ('(INO licporU'd to a Mctlirnl

Journal by mi Kmlnont Knu-
-11 *lt l*hyuleInn.

Two brothers, aged respectively 28
and 22 years, were driving together
near Chester in a dogcart during a

thunderstorm. They were apparently
struck by lightningand seem to have
fallen simultaneously out of the back
of the vehicle, for they were found
about five minutes after the flash lying
side by side on the road with the seat

of the dogcart under their legs and the
driving apron over them. 1 arrived
from ten to fifteen minutes afterward
and found them both quite dead; the
bodies were lying in the road in the
same position as they were found. The
elder brother had no external sign of
injury. The younger brother present-
ed the following appearances: The
epidermis was burned over the chest
and abdomen, not continuously, but in
a number of circular holes from one-

sixteenth of an inch to a quarter of an

inch in diameter. The metallic collar

sttid was fused and Ihe skin beneath
was deeply burned. The back from the
neck to the buttocks was burned, but
less severely than in front. The vest
and shirt were charred, but the waist-
coat and coat were uninjured. The
woolen drawers and trousers had a hole

burned in them about about two inches
in diameter corresponding to a burn
on the right buttock. On the occiput
there was a contused scalp wound evi-
dently due to the fall from the ve-

hicle. There were no other injuries
nor were any of the clothes torn off
either of the bodies.

There was still no rigor mortis an

hour and a half after death. His watch
was going and seems not to have been
magnetized, as it has kept good time
since. The cloth of the cushion on

which the younger brother sat. was

burned on its outer surface, but the
wooden seat beneath was uninjured.
The tailboard of the dogcart has the
paint slightly singed immediately be-

hind the younger brother's seat, otner-

wisc the vehicle bears no traces of the
\u25a0lightning. It was very wet from the

rain. No one else was in the cart be-
sides the two brothers. The horse was
uninjured and trotted home of its own

accord. The road also bore lie tr*ieesof
the lightning.?London Lancet.

TREATMENT FOR IDIOCY.

Thyroid Kxtrnet HUM Jimt Heen Pro-

nounced mi Almost Infallible
Care l'or Cretinism.

Cretinism is a form of idiocy caused
by the lack of part of the thyroid gland.
It is a form of goitre. Many children
have it. The moment the thyroid secre-
tion stops forming the development of
the child stops short. If, for instance,

the child had advanced to the age of
seven and then failed of its thyroid, it

would go through life as a seven-year-
old child as far as brain development is
concerned. There is an opposite condi-
tion brought about when too much
thyroid secretion is deposited. \\'<s

know it then as exopthalmie goitre. A
person with this malady is the opposite
of the idiot that is, intensely active
and alert, supersensitive in all things,
the antithesis of dullness, as it were.

Exopthalmie goitre can be cured by
removing part of the thyroid gland
from the throat; cretinism can be

cured, or rather held in check, by ad-

ministering thyroid extract to the

idiot. If a child is taken young and
properly doctored with thyroid extract

it will goon developing just 'ike smy
normal child. But if the administering
of the extract should be stopped sud-

denly. the youngster would relapse into
its former idiotic state, or, at any ruto,
?toy oft v,hare it was.

"GOING TO BUY A BUGGY."

Mm iKice Uutten Out of the Wily?

Typical Story of a Jiebruhku

Fa niter'* Experience.

A few years ago hard times made
the Western farmer deny himself
everything save the barest necessities
of life. Then came the great crop
year of I*'.» 7 and with it a story.

A Nebraska farmer carried a mort-

gage of $4, -00 011 his property, and it
was a burden hard to contend with.
The wheat crop in 'O7 was enormous
and prices were high. He appeared
at the bank shortly after harvest,

pulled out $4,000 and asked for a loan
of S2OO to enable him to cancel the
mortgage note. The banker, who held
the note, urged him not to bother about
it, but go and buy cattle with his
$4,000, feed |iis corn crop and in that
way get the maxirniftn for his product.
"No, sir," replied the farmer, "I want
to pay that note now. Then when I
harvest the corn crop I'm goin' to pay
you back that S2OO I just borrowed,
and then do you know what I'm going

to do?" and his honest face beamed all
over with pleasure. "I'm going to buy
a buggy!" This little incident tells the
story of thousands of others out in
Nebraska, and the fact that during the
past six months one concern in Chicago
shipped to one firm in Omaha alone one

hundred and thirty carloads of buggies

and carriages,averaging about. 22 to the
ear. makes it very evident that prosper-
ityis with Nebraska. It is a wonderful
state with great resources, and the
crops of the past few years have put
Nebraska farmers in an enviable posi-

tion.

GETTING A DINNER.

Hon- Two Sehemlnir llaseal* Vic-

timized a SI ran lie ron the
t'ariH Ilonlevard.

The other day a rather amusing
scene was witnessed on a l'aris boule-
vard. Two friends of rather excitable
temperament perceived quietly sitting

at the foot of a table in front of a cafe

an enormous dog. with a head, teeth
and claws that would have done credit
to a lion.

"Well," said one of them, "the owner
of that creature need be afraid of no-

body with such a protector."
"What, that dog!" said the other.

"Why, he wouldn't move a paw."
The dispute grew warm, and the first

peaker emphatically declared:
"I bet a dinner that you won't ven-

ire to touch its master!"
"Not venture, indeed! You shall soon

see!" was the quick rejoinder.
So saying, the latter dealt a box on

the ears of a gentleman who was drink-
ing a glass of beer at the table where
the dog sat.

The gentleman littered a loud cry and
rushed upon his assailant; the dog re-

mained impassive. An explanation fol-
lowed, and the injured gentleman was

informed of the wager in question.
"But the dog isn't mine," he howled,

in a tremendous passion.
An hour later, however, you might

have observed through the windows oi
a famous restaurant a little distance
away three jovialguests sitting before
a sumptuously spread table, and dis-
cussing the merits of several bottles
of old wine. They were the bettors and
their victim.?Tit-Bits.

Chart ren.se.

More than 40 plants enter into the
composition of the liqueur, chartreuse.
The principal one is balm (meiissa offi-
cinalis), of which from 250 to 500

grammes are present in 100 litres; hys-
sop in flower, peppermint, Aipinegen-
epi (artcmisia glacialis), the seeds and
roots of angelica, of each from 125 to 250

grammes; then, in smaller quantities,
varying from 15 to !i0 grammes, arnica
flowers, thyme, balsamite, the buds of
the poplar blossom (populus balsamea),
Chinese cinnamon, mace, coriander,
aloes, cardamoms, etc. Moreover, each
100 litres contains an aleoliolate in
which are present, with "majolaine"
clove pinks and lavender, four kinds of
pepper (long, Jamaica, cubeb and culi-

nary), pine resin, treacle, hyacinth, bal-
sam of nutmeg, kneaded together in
Malaga wine. A hundred litres of the
liqueur contain about 2,600 grammes of

this mixture, and the cost of prepara-
tion scarcely exceeds eight francs. The
quality and age of the alcohol used in
the manufacture are the principal fea-
ture. ?N. V. Home Journal.

Sinn 11CM t ('apt InI in Europe.

Oettigue, the capital of the independ-
ent principality of Montenegro, would
make a poor showing by the side of even

the smaller Illinois villages. It con-

sists of two streets and a square. The
royal palace, which fronts directly on

the street, is not as large as many farm
houses, and the royal church, where
Montenegrin princes are crowned, seats
only 100 people. The rest of the houses
in the capital are mainly occupied by
members of Ihc diplomatic corps, al-
most all of the European capitals being

represented by ministers who have
nothing in the world to do but pass the
time as best they may. In winter the
capital of Montenegrin is even more
desolate and forlorn. Snow to the depth
of four or five feet often covers the
streets and keeps the royal and othei
esidents within doors.?Chicago Trib-

une.

An account of the blue rose has beer
given by the German gardeners in Sla-
vonia, and Bitz, who are cul-
tivating it. Reports came of blue rosei
that grew wild in Servia, and a speci-
men was sent to them two years ago
with beautiful violet-blue flowers.
They have been experimenting to see
whether the color is retained under cul-
tivation or whether it is due to the soil
of the moors where it is found. If the
roses retain their blue the plants will
be for sale in IMOI.

The sun at its center is three times at

heavy as mercury.
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WATERING TREES.

A Synteni of Siih-Irrleatlon \\hl<*l>Ik
Very Simple Hut lillcetlvc In

Every Inntuuce.

In transplanting trees, success de-
pends largely upon the water supply.
Most trees do the major part of their
growing in the springtime. After the
middle of summer practically all wood
growth ceases, and the balance of the
year is devoted to hardening up the
wood to withstand the cold of winter,
so that the wood growth of trees de-

pends largely upon the kind of spring
and June weather encountered. Ifthe
spring is a backward one, and a May or

June drought ensues, even though
slight, no matter how splendid the
growing weather of the latter part of
summer and fall may be, the wood
growth of trees will be light. There-

iP/ ill^
HOW TO WATER TREES.

fore it is well to irrigate transplanted
trees.

In watering plants of any kind a
large proportion of the moisture ap-
plied is lost by evaporation. A very
simple method for sub-irrigation of
trees is shown in the cut. Take four
pieces of eight or ten-inch board, two
feet long, and nail them together into
a simple, four-sided box without ends.
Set this in the ground at the base of

the tree and let the top project above
ground three or four inches. Throw
some coarse grass or trash into the bot-
tom of the box, and a pailful of water

can occasionally be poured into the
box and allowed to soak into the earth
gradually. In this way no water will
be wasted and the surface soil can be
kept finely pulverized and conserve the
moisture down at the roots. This meth-
od of watering is especially practicable
for transplanted trees, because their
roots are all in a small compass and
have not yet spread out the height of
the tree, as will be the case later. A
large tile forms an ideal box of this
kind. Soapsuds or waste water of any
kind can be used to good advantage in
this manner.?Guy E. Mitchell, in
Epitomist.

ONION CULTIVATOR.

flnndy Implement Which Any Illnclc-

smith Can Muke Hi «

Trlflinn;Expenne.

Here is an illustration of a cultivator
which we have used with great success

in cultivating onions. A common black-
smith can make it. The wheel can be
of either wood or iron. It should have
a two-inch tire and a diameter of about

AN ONION CULTIVATOR.

16 inches. B B are two irons that are

fastened to the beam. These irons are
one-quarter inch thick and two inches
wide, and bolted to the beam. Cis the
beam and is one and one-half inches
square. D represents the handles. E
is two braces made of one-fourth by
two-inch iron. There can be several
holes made in the braces. The handles
can be lowered and raised to suit. Pis
the iron to which the knife is fastened
and is made of one-fourth inch iron. G
is the blade. We made ours out of an

old cross cut saw. It is eight inches
long and two and one-half inches wide.
At each end there should be high
guards. Then there will be no danger
of covering the young- plants. The
blade can lie made any length that the
distance between the rows requires.?
Ira Graber, in Agricultural Epitomist.

Feeil ami Pork Flavor.

There is a vast difference in the qual-
ity of pork. Some is sweet, tender and
juicy. Some is directly the reverse.

Feed is largely responsible for this
difference, says the Epitomist. In ex-
periments, conducted for the purpose
of determining the influence of food on

the quality of pork, it has been found
that milk, corn, barley, oats and peas
produce the most solid and best-fla-
vored meat. I'otatoes produce a soft
pork. By-products of the flour mill
make an inferior pork. Oil meals pro-
duce pork that is oilyand of poor flavor.
The meat, made from feeding beans is
without flavor, and hard and indigesti-
ble. Acorns do not make good pork.

Mutter Without Churning:.

It is reported that a Swedish in- '
ventor lias introduced what he terms a
"radiator," which produces butter
from milk without churning. It corn-

bines the principle of the well known
separator, so far as removing the
cream from the milk is concerned, but
the butter is produced from the cream,
the whole operation of pasteurizing the
milk, separating the cream and <;on-
verting it into butter being done at the
same time with the one machine.

A Profaae Silence.
A story is going the rounds of a golf match

between Rev. l)r. Sterret and Justice Ilar-
lan of the United States supreme court. The
incident occurred at Chevy Chase Golf
club, one of the prominent organizations
near Washington, during a meeting be-
twen these two ardent golfers. The doctor
discovered that his ball teed up in tempting
style for a fine brassie shot, and, with the
utmost deliberation, he went through with
the preliminary "waggles," and with a su-
preme effort?missed the ball. For fully a
minute lie gazed at the tantalizing sphere
without uttering a word. At length Jus-

i tice Harlan remarked solemnly: "Doctor,
that was the most profane silence I ever
listened to."?Pittsburgh Dispatch.

I.adlea Can Wear fthnea

One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes tight
or new shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot,
sweating, aehinjr feet, ingrowing- nails, corns
and bunions. At all druggists and shoe
stores, 25c. Trial package FREE by mail.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Wouldn't Take Any Cliances.

A certain Nauvoo woman assured her hus-
band that she never told him a lie and never
would. He told her that he did not doubt it,
but would hereafter cut a notch in the piano
when he knew she deceived him. "No you
won't!" she screamed; "I'm not going to
have my piano ruined." ?Chicago Inter
Ocean.

I.ane'a Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

Se healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

Cat n Swell.

Employer?l suppose you cut quite a swell
at the African citizens' ball last night,
George?

George Washington?'Deed I did, Mistah
Brown. Dey wah a dude niggah waitah who
dun tried t' fliwt wif my Loo, an' I cut him
deep, 1 did. Mah razah cewt'nly hah a keen
sidge.?Ohio State Journal.

To Care a Cold In One Bay

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 25c.

I.eft III* Name.
Lady?A gentleman called, you say? Did

he leave any name?
Parlor Maid?Oh, yes'm. He said it was

Immaterial. ?Boston Traveler.
Hall's Catarrh Care

Is taken Internally. Price 75c.

The more faults a man has the louder he
demands perfection in others.?Atchison
Globe.

Railroads generally East and West are
rapidly fitting their freight cars with air
brakes and automatic couplers. An officer
of the Burlington road said in Chicago re-
cently thaton his line there are 39,000 freight
ears, GO per cent, of which are equipped with
Westinghouse Air Brakes, and 90 per cent,

with Master Car Builder Automatic Coup-
lers.

Rome people are bo fierce about their
"rights" that they forget the rights of
others.?Atchison Globe.

Piso's Cure is the medicine to break up
children's Coughs and Colds. ?Mrs. M. G.
Blunt, Sprague, Wash., March S. '94.

One doesn't get rid of bills by tearing
them up, but they are disposed of for the
time being.?Philadelphia Times.

She?"He says he loves me; yet he has
only known me two days." Her Friend?-
"Well, perhaps, that's the reason, dear."?
Philadelphia North American.

"What is your idea of a silent partner?"
was asked of a business oracle on the board
of trade. "He's' the fellow that puts his
money into a firm and keeps his mouth shut
while it is being spent."?Detroit Free Press.

So many people frivol. A certain Atch-
ison man started out to accomplish a cer-
tain purpose and not only didn't accom-
plish it, but lost the job he had when he
started.?Atchison Globe.

m
When a pretty girl arid a homely girl get

into a crowded car together, and a seat is
offered to the pretty girl, she ought to tell
the homely girl to take it. She is reasonably
sure of getting another seat herself.?Sonier-
ville Journal.

Casey?"Oi hear thot Dinnis wuz caught
be a premaehoor explosion. Wor he hurted
any?' McManns ?"He wor. They tell me
thot wan av his wounds is fatal, but th'
other two ain't dangerous an' wull heal up
quick."?Philadelphia Record.

A wealthy gentleman, somewhat hard of
hearing, had on his parlor floor a rug of a
little-known animal. A guest, noticing it,
said to his lio»t: "What kind of an animal
does this skin belong to?" "Eh? Belongs
to me!" answered the wealthy man. ?

Youth's Companion.

"Nellie," said a mother to her little
daughter, "I wish you would run over and
see how old Mrs. Smith is; she has been
quite ill." In a few minutes Nellie came
running back and reported. "She said I was
to tell you that it was none of your busi-
ness." "Why, Nellie," said the astonished
mother, "what did you ask her?" "Just
what you told me to,'" replied the little in-
nocent. "I told her you wanted to know
how old she was."?Household Words.

Pain Conquered; Health Re-
stored by Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound.

[LETTER TO MRS. FIN'KHAM NO. 92,649]
"Ifeel itmy duty to write and thank

you for what your Vegetable Com-
pound has done for me. It is the only
medicine I have found that has done
me any good. Before taking your medi-
cine, I was all run down, tired all the
time, no appetite, pains in my back and
bearing down pains and a great suf-
ferer during menstruation. After tak-
ingtwo bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I felt like a new

woman. lam now on my fourth bottle
and all my pains have left me. I feel
better than I have felt for three years
and would recommend your Compound
to every suffering woman. I hope this
letter will help others to find a cure
for their troubles." Mrs. Della
Re.micker, Rensselaer, I.nd.

The serious ills of women develop
from neglect of earl}- symptoms. Every
pain and ache has a cause, and the
warning they give should not be disre-
garded.

Mrs. Pinkliam understands these
troubles better than any local phy-
sician and will give every woman free
advice who is puzzled about her
health. Mrs. Pinkham's address is
Lynn, Mass. Don't put of? writinguntil
health is completely broken down.
Writeatthe first indication of trouble.

"educational.
NEW HAMPSHIRE

MJLITARY ACADEMY
Prepares for Government Academies and (Vlleges.
Full Commercial Course. Major B. F. HYATT.
L. 11.? Principal. WKttT LEBANON. N. U.

"She scorned all her rrcoers so thai
now she is doomed to he an old maid for
the rest of her life." "Well, that seems like
a just sentence for such a contempt of
court."?Philadelphia Bulletin.

The Nickel i'late Road, with its Peerlrm
Trio of Fast Express Trains Daily and Un-
excelled Dining Car Service, ofTcrs rato*
lower than via other lines. The Short Line
between Chicago, Liu Halo, New York and
Boston.

There Now!?She?"lf T were to die von
| would never pet another wife Ke me."
| He?"What makes you Uiink I'd ever war t
another like you'/''?W<up.

Even the quiet waiter is frequently called
to order.?Chicago Daily News.

I
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| An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy.
SYRUP OF FIGS, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO., illustrate

! the value of obtaining 1 the liquid laxa-
| tive principles of plants known to be
I medicinally laxative and presenting

them in the form most refreshing to the
i taste and acceptable to tlie system. It
I is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
j tive, cleansing the system effectually,
j dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
I gently yet promptly and enabling one

I to overcome habitual const ipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and ito acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYIUTP
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the fullname of theCompany
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
j IjOXJISVILLE.KY. NEW YORK. N. Y".

| For sale by all Druggists.?Price 50c. per bottle.

OONSTIPATEON
"7 have Kono 14 days at a time without m

movement of tb« bowels, not being able to
move tbern except by using hot water Injections.
Chronic constipation for seven years placed me In
this terrible condition; during that tlue I did ev-
erything 1 beard ofbut never fwnd any relief; such

was iny case until 1 began using CASCAItETS. 1
now have from one to three passages aday.and IfI
was rich 1 would give SIOO.OO for each movement; II
Is sucb a relief. * AYLMEUL. HUNT,

IGB9 Russell tit.. Detroit. Mloh.

CANDV
EM iL ffl CATHARTIC

pww
TRAOf MARK RfGIftTIPID

Plsasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 20c, 60c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Rfmnly CompmiT, Chicago, Montren!, N«n Yorh. 32#

1000$ of UNaOIUTED TESTIMONIALS say .

Permanently euros all Itching. Burning, Scaler.
Scalp and Skin Diseases, such as Salt Kheuin. Ec-
zema. Scald Head. Chilblains. Piles, Burns, Baby
Humors. Dandruff. Itching Scalp. Palling Hair
(thickening and making it Soft. Silky,and Luxuri-
ant). All Face Eruptions (producing a Soft, Clear.
Beautiful Skin and Complexion). It contains no
Lead. Sulphur. Cantharldes or anything injurious.
An easy, great seller. Lady canvassers make HI
t<> 98 a day. Druggists or mail fiOc. Capillar!*
Manufacturing Co.. N Y. Address T.
!» A\MFIKI.D, Aart., GLEN ItIDOE. N. «112.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 &$3.50 SHOES jj,NA'°E

N

&
Worth $4 to $6 compared with

other makes.
Indorsed by over
1,000,000 wearers.

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLE 9
THK(iKM INK linve W. L. Dourlm*
name and prlee fctam|>ed on bottom.

Take no substitute claimed
to be as good. Largest makers
of 9'i and 13.50 shoes in the
world. Your dealer should keep
them ?If not. we willsend you
a pair on receipt ofprice. State

kind of leuther, size and width, plain or cap too.
Catalogue ItFree.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton. Mast.

A FREE TRIP
to the Paris Exposition !

TTHC CENTURY COMPANY is now making1 arrangements to send to the Paris Kxpo-
sition in 1900 a number of persons (especially
ministers and teachers) FRF.R OF ALL
CHARGE? first-class steamers, best hotels.
For particulars address

THE CENTURY COMPANY,
UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY.

FAT ADIPO-CURA
?. - £ _ Will reduce your weight 1C
ffrl tf C to 20 pounds a Month. No

starving. No Special Diet*
Purelv Vegetable-Absolute,
IySAKR and CERTAIN in

R 'i § Si lviftJB its Results. SAMPLE, with
Treatise on Obesity, FREE.

NOBTIIWF.MTEU.N PHA RMACAL CO.

ltux 4r,H. MILWAIKEE, WIS.

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOB, REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OH IMITATIONS.

COTER'S IMK
Is what all the great railways use.

_

A. N. 1774?
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